MONTHLY MOTIVATOR - March / April 2016
Helping sign manufacturers to maximize their business success.
Due to the volatility of the Canadian Dollar, prices are subject to change without notice.

BREAKING NEWS!
Announcing Rav en 6 ~ It Just Gets Better...For YOU

Ultimate Tracking for up to 50 ft! 3X the Speed!
Plus Large, Colour LED Touchscreen; USB Reader; Sleek, New Design.

Super

Lots of Extras!

Deal!

Your choice for Wall Art and Crafts

WALLY Rav en PKG

$997!

Reg. $1,197.00

Rav en 5 24” Cutter, WinPC Basic Software, Training Video, Fonts CD,
Wally Starter Kit‡, FREE Unlimited Tech Support

PKG 1

$797

Rav en 5 24” Cutter, WinPC Basic Software, 2-Star Starter Kit ‡, FREE tech support

PKG 2

$997

Rav en 5 24” Cutter, WinPC PRO Software, Training Video,
2-Star Starter Kit ‡, FREE unlimited tech support

STANDARD FEATURES
PKG 3

$1297

Rav en 6 24” Cutter, Stand, WinPC Basic Software, Training Video, Clipart CD,
3-Star Starter Kit ‡, FREE unlimited tech support

PKG 4

$1497

Rav en 6 24” Cutter, Stand, WinPC PRO Software, Training Video, Clipart CD,
Fonts CD, Mini Rainbow Roll Starter Kit ‡, FREE unlimited tech support
‡Check our website for details.
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 Top Professional quality
 USB connection
 USB Reader
 Enhanced cutting
 Quick-change rollers
 Large 1 meg buffer
 Software flexibility
 One year warranty

With you every step of the way

signEQUIP
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SHORT ON CASH?
These Insane Software Savings Are For You!
Here’s what we’ve got:
Flexi Online Subscriptions. Available
in Flexi (based on Pro) or Flexi Design.
There are 2 ways to subscribe: Commit to
an Annual Subscription or on a Monthto-Month basis.

Here’s what it will do for you:
Save you so much money on Top-of-the-Line software, it’s absolutely crazy!
Let's do some cash flow math: You can pay $6395 up front for FlexiSIGN-Pro. (Let's round that off to
a $5,600.00 expenditure for the year - NO upgrades included.)
Or you can buy a Flexi Online Subscription annual plan - ALL upgrades included (Bug Fixes, New
Features, New Printer Drivers, New Cutter Drivers, Import Filters, etc.)
Breaking it down, the Flexi Online version, based on Pro, costs you just $49.95 /month.
$50 X 12 months means you'll spend only $600 for your software over the same year.
This saves you $5,600.00 on Flexi for the year, freeing up much needed cash for other important
expenditures! In reality, it's much more, given that you never have to dig deep for important upgrades.
At some point it always becomes necessary to upgrade, which normally averages between $300 and
$400 extra per year.
Divide $6000 by $600, and you'll also notice that it’ll take you more than 10 years to spend the same
amount of money on your Flexi Subscription that you would have spent up front on the nonsubscription, no-updates-included version! This makes excellent cash flow sense.

Here’s what you want to do next:
Check our website, call us, email us, fax us. Get all the info you need, then crunch the numbers
yourself. Running a profitable business is always about cash flow, and a Flexi Subscription offers a
two-fold benefit. It frees up cash for other much-needed expenditures and it allows you to get started
with the industry’s leading software, minus an initial large cash outlay.
Once you’re convinced, contact SignEquip to order your Flexi Subscription now.

Helping sign manufacturers to maximize their business success.

With you every step of the way

signEQUIP

4630 - 99 STREET EDMONTON AB T6E 5H5 CANADA

Ph. (780) 439-3344 Toll Free (877) 900-3344
Fax (780) 439-5544
Email sales@corbingraphics.com

www.signequip.com
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“Need blades? You’ll find them for most brands of vinyl cutters at SignEquip.”
YelloBlade - Orange

YelloBig Squeegee w/White FeltPad
This is a large, 12”,
plastic squeegee with a
white felt pad for smooth,
non-marking application
of vinyls.

Your best choice to make
removing vinyl graphics fast
and easy.
$6.97

$24.97

BodyGuardKnife

BodyGuardDuo

Makes it fast, easy, and safe to cut through
only the paper backing of a self-adhesive
vinyl. It has a solid steel shaft, and protects
your graphics and delicate surfaces with a
special teflon contact strip.

This is the deluxe version, featuring a
larger "bike grip-like" handle, as well
as an adjustable blade bracket, which
allows you to choose the cutting
direction: "push to cut" or "pull to cut".

$59.97

$99.97

LongReach Duo

CutCoaster with Safety Ruler

Makes trimming a 60" wide piece of vinyl fast and
easy. Equipped with amazing BodyGuardKnife
cutting head, so you can cut through vinyls or just the
liner. Adjustable for "push" or "pull" cutting directions.
Available in 60 cm. (24") and 90 cm. (36").

60 cm: $99.97

90 cm: $119.97

TimberMaxx Squeegees

18.5”: $69.97
30”: $99.97

The CutCoaster glides along a groove on the
ruler, providing a straight cut with very little
effort. Blades are double-sided for longer
use, and simple to remove for replacement.
Includes 1 blade.
Safety Rulers come in two sizes: 55” or 80”.

These are light-weight, but super-solid,
oversize signmaking squeegees. A
steady laminated wood base provides a
torsional stiffness. It’s perfect for
window applications, tinting, and for all
even surfaces.
4 sizes: 18.5”, 26”, 30”, 39”

Two more sizes available. Check our website or call us for prices.

w/55” Ruler: $169.97

Half Moon Felt Blocs
Easy to handle, high performance half
moon shaped felt squeegees for safe
application of your prints without
stretching, creasing, or scratching on all
types of surfaces. Two hardness choices
- 0.50 g/cm ³ or 0.55 g/cm ³.

Choose hardness .50 or .55: $9.97 each

JanusWeeder II

YelloBrush
This is a rivet brush and a popping
tool. Extra convenience to speed up
the job when applying vinyl over
rivets.

This gives you a high quality mini knife
and a bubble popper in one handy little
tool. Two tools for the price of one.

$34.97

$29.97

Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week Online!
www.signequip.com
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Do You Hate Your Laminator?
What If It Was More Than Just a Laminator?
According to Darwin Marshall, All Color Signs, Graphics & Decals, The Pas, MB,

“...it is possible to push material through at an incredible rate.
The Ezy Taper® is designed from scratch for the sign industry....
As far as I have found, anything that will fit between its rollers
can be stuck together, or even taken apart...”
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“We used to spend an 8 hour day applying double-sided
tape and (application fluid) to approximately 50 small signs
…now we can put the same amount through the Ezy
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Co (Aust) Pty Ltd,
The Ezy Taper Applicator is everything a sign business could want. It was designed by a sign
fabricator, who was unhappy with his laminators too. And he tried them all!
Ezy Taper’s operation is completely different from all other laminators! Unlike other laminators,
which are modified from original paper laminating technology, Ezy Taper was created from the
ground up to make signs easily and flawlessly. NO bubbles, NO stretching, and NO misalignment!
In minutes, sometimes only seconds, you can switch from laminating to print mounting, to transfer
tape application, to background coating. You can even apply vinyl graphics, pull the backing sheet off
Dibond, and more!
It’s super fast! It’s more than just a laminator! And it’s always a one-person operation, even for 5’x10’
sheets or a full roll!

Ezy Taper® Deluxe Package
Stand is different than illustrated. Ezy Taper applicator is exactly as shown.

Includes 60" Ezy Taper® w/ 30mm (1-1/4”) mount opening & Basic Stand

$5997

Reg Price $7747.00

Other sizes and platinum stand available.

Helping sign manufacturers to maximize their business success.

Mississauga
March 2014

With you every step of the way
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“Unleash Your Profit Potential!”
The ValueJet 1324 gets the job done faster than ever!
Start earning immediately Eco-Ultra Ink &
* Flexi Pro Mutoh Software included! *
Increase your profits with very low production costs!

Complete more jobs in less time to make more money
with 3x the speed of most printers in its class - up to 145 sf/hr!

And now up to 300sf/hr on banner!
Intelligent Interweaving print technology virtually eliminates
banding and graininess, so you can make beautiful, top-quality signs!
Grab their attention, and protect yourself and the environment with low
toxicity, brilliant, vivid colours and 3-year outdoor durability!

Save money by using inexpensive, uncoated media!
Mutoh's Spectrovue-VM10, color measurement tool,
can be equipped at user's option

ValueJet 1324 54” Inkjet Printer
Includes Ink Starter Kit, Software, & FREE Training at our depot. Onsite training and installation available
See our website for more reasons to pick Mutoh over the competition.

New Offer! $16,997 Reg. $23, 997.00
Shipping and handling not included. Offer ends April 30/16.
ValueJet 1624 (64”) also available

Helping sign manufacturers to maximize their business success.

With you every step of the way
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NEW - FASTER - BETTER!
Announcing DC5sx - “Making It Easier For You!”
Leave your printing problems behind!
Say hello to clean air, clog-free printing,
virtually NO maintenance, mess-FREE ribbon cartridges,
and Ready-to-Go Prints!
(It cuts too!)
UPDATES for ENHANCED PRODUCTIVITY & EASE OF USE
 Now supports 20” media, as well as 24” and 30”
 USB support for Multiple Printers
 Ethernet Connectivity
 Increased Processing Power
7X Faster processor
Redesigned, vivid colour, Touchscreen Interface for faster,

easier navigation, with a broader range of on-screen
information

NEW Summa DC5sx Printer-Cutter!
$19,997 CAD
Includes FREE Shipping, FREE Training at our depot, & Unlimited Tech Support.

Resin ribbon printing can last outdoors for up to 5 years without lamination. One
single machine will deliver durable full colour and accurate contour cut graphics with
the ability to cut completely through the material. The automatic resin ribbon
changer can combine process colours, a wide range of spot colours, mirroring
metallic foil, holographic foil, and white printing for high-profit graphics that only
thermal transfer printing will provide. Moreover, thermal transfer printing is currently
the most environmentally-friendly method on the market. There is no chemical
waste, no VOC’s (Volatile Organic Compounds) exhaust or noxious solvent fumes
that could entail any health risk.

Check out the amazing demo video on our website!

Helping sign manufacturers to maximize their business success.
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Crafter’s Corner

Ultra Colors (Metallic Sparkle) Cast Vinyl
126 Ultra Silver
127 Ultra Gold
128 Ultra Black
129 Ultra Red
130 Ultra Blue
131 Ultra Green
132 Ultra Mint

Maskrite Premask Applicator

- 24” width

24 Inch

$19.97 per lin. yd.

$247

$9.97 per lin. ft.

Fluorescent Cast Vinyl
Pink
03 Yellow
04 Orange
05 Red
06 Green
07 Blue

YelloCase Kit

- 24” width
$19.97 per lin. yd.
$9.97 per lin. ft.

Full Kit: $347
Case only: $77

New! Chaulk Board Vinyl
- Imagine, turn anything
into a chalk board.

Heat Tranfer (Metallic Sparkle) T-Shirt Vinyl
Ultra Silver
Ultra Gold
Ultra Aqua Blue
Ultra Cherry Red
Ultra Emerald

- 20” width
$19.97 per lin. yd.

$9.97/yd.

WALLY Rav en PKG

No Stand

T-Shirt Heat Transfer Vinyl 15”

- Rav en 5 24" Cutter
- WinPC Pro Software
- Training Video, Fonts CD
- Wally Starter Kit
- Unlimited Tech Support

Sale $997

- Burgundy
- Brown
- Navy Blue
Sale $7.97/ lin. yd. Reg $14.97 /yd

Cutting Mat - 4’ x 2’

Table not included.

This self-healing mat is
perfect for your production
tables. Now you can cut razor
straight on this thick,
seamless mat. Make a cut
and then another only a hair
away.

$129

SMX Digital Clam Heat Press
This 15”x15” heat press is easy to
operate, with the digital time and
temperature readout and over-thecenter pressure adjustment.

$897

Special Bonus: Includes 5 yds. of
Heat Transfer Vinyl ($100.00 value).

20 Percent of all Sign Equipment Failures are from Bad Power!
Prevent down time with an Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) for only $57.

March/April 2016

Some crazy savings for you!

Spring Blow-Outs

Roland PNC1800 Vinyl Cutter
48" Pre-Owned

Page 10

Price cuts!! Check it out.

Summa DC4 Printer-Cutter (54”)
Previously Owned - Reconditioned
Thermal Transfer Printing:
 No fumes!
 No laminating!
 Auto-changing ribbon cassettes
Prints white and specialty colors

- Stand
- WinPC Software

Clearance $997
One Only!

Demo Rav en 5 Cutter
24”

!

ly
One On

Sale $14,997

Check our website for more info.

AllenDatagraph I-Tech 48” Vinyl Cutter
Refurbished

- WinPC Basic Software
- Vinyl Starter Package
- 12 month warranty
Similar to Picture

Sale $597 Reg $797.00

Ezy Taper Deluxe - 61”
Demo Model

ly!

One On

- Heavy duty
- Will cut magnetic or vinyl
c/w Stand
One Only!

Sale $3997

- Will cut 15” or 30” Sandblast
stencil material for glass, wood
or stone
- Works friction feed for vinyl

Sale $6997 New $14,997.00

With basic stand

Clearance Sale $4997 Reg. $7,747.00

- Holds up to 12 - 60” rolls
- Horizontal storing maintains
vinyls thickness
- prevents material damage

Sale $697

Reg. $797.00

Only while supplies last!!

Your full-support / full-service dealer

Mutoh 64” Hybrid Printer
Previously Owned - Refurbished
- Prints Flat Stock or Roll-to-Roll
- Multi Purpose Inks
- 6-Month Warranty
- One only!
Similar to Picture

ly! $24,997.00 Reg $69,997.00

One on

With you every step of the way

signEQUIP
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Reg. $8,997.00

Summa T-1010 + Stencial Cutter
Factory Refurbished - 15” and 30”

- Up to 1-1/4" Mount Opening
- Self-Adjusting
- Mounts Graphics, Laminates,
Premasks, and More
* Accepts rough, uneven, and sharp
substrates! Check our website for more info.

60” Media Rack

New $29,997.00

www.signequip.com

